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A BSTRACT. Satellite imagery indicates that the floati ng term i nus of Pine Island Gla
cier has changed little in extent over the pas t two decades. Data on the velocity a nd thick
ness of the g lacier revea l that ca lving of 28 ± 4 Gt a- I acco unLS for on ly ha lf of the ice 
input near the grounding line. The apparently steady configuration implies that the re
mainder of the input is lost by basal melting at a mean rate of 12 ± 3 m a I. O cean circu
lation in Pine Island Bay transports + I QC wa ters beneath the glacier and temperatures 
reco rded in melt-laden outflows show that heat loss from the ocean is consistent with the 
requi rem ents of the calculated melt rate. The combination of iceberg calving a nd basal 
melting lies at the lower end of estimates for the total accumulati on over the catchment 
basin, drawing into question previous estimates ofa significantly positive mass budget for 
thi s part of the ice sheet. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Approximately 200000 km 2 of West Anta rc tica a re dra ined 
by Pine Island Glacier, wh ich discharges v ia a short fl oating 
terminus into Pine Island Bay (Fig. I). The catchment bas in 
comprises most of ElIsworth Land and includes a reg ion 
where the subglacial bed sinks to 2500 m be low sea level. 
The glacier is about 30 km in width and a bout 200 km in 
leng th from the point where it first becom es discernible in 
sate llite im ages as fas t-moving ice sepa r a te from the sur
rounding ice sheet to the calving front. Fig ure 2a shows a 
mosaic of four synthetic ap erture rada r (SAR ) images of 
the g lacier a nd surrounding a rea obtained in 1992. 

ti on and ice thickness, from which the extent of the fl oating 
ice was dete rmined (Fig. 2a). This stud y placed the g round
ing line 85 km upstream of the 1981 ice front , though the ab
solute locations as igned to both grounding line and ice 
front were subj ect to errors in the navigation system used. 
Early ana lyses (Crabtree a nd Doake, 1982; Lindst rom and 
Hughes, 1984) suggested a la rge, positive mass budget for 

Pine Island Glacier a nd its neighbour, Thwaites Glacier, 
have been highlighted as parts of the "Ves t Antarc tic ice 
sheet that may be particularly vu lnerable to climatic warm
ing (Thomas and others, 1979; Hughes, 1981 ; Stuiver a nd 
others , 1981 , Thom as, 1984). Th ey a re th e la rges t outl e t 
glaciers in West Antarctica not di scharging into substantial 
ice shelves. In both cases the glacier bed deepens inland of 
the g rounding line. Early theories on the dynamics of mar
ine ice sheets suggested that such a situation is inherently 
unstabl e (Weertman, 1974; Thomas and Bentley, 1978), be
cause inland migration of the grounding line would be self
perpetua ting and irreve rsible without a substa nti al change 
in climatic forcing. 

D espite the interest a roused by theoretical studi es, reli
ab le g laciological data o n Pin e Island Glacier have re
mained spa rse. In 1981, a n a irborne radio-echo sounding 
survey (Crabtree and Doake, 1982) measured surface eleva-
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Fig. 2. (a) M osaic if two ERS-1 SA R images (orbit 3174,jmmes 5193 and 5211) showing Pine IsLand Glacier on 4 December 
1992. Two more imagesjrom 23 Februmy 1992 ( orbit 7521,fmmes 5607 and 5589) show some qfthe surrounding area. ALL images 
have been georelerenced using the scene comer coordinates sU/JpLied by ESA, accurate to ...... 50 m. Dotted lines indicate segments if 
continuous ice-thickness data obtainedjrom a mdio-echo sounding survey flown in Februa1) 1981. Locations qf the icejront, the 
grounding Line and the glacier mO/gins, as injenedjrom the radio -echo data, are indicated by triangles, squares and asterisks, 
respective0'. T he discrepancy in the /Josi tion if the margins provides an indication if the accuracy if the DojJjJler navigation 
records used to jix the flight lines. Numbered circles indicate the locations if conductivity-temjJemture- depth (CTD ) prqfiles 
measured within ",500 m qftlze icejront on 14 March 1994. T he mass-balance calculations qfsection 3 concern the 70 km if the 
glacier lying between the l7ortheast- southwestjliglz t track near 99.5" Wand the 1994 icejront. ( b) L andsat 1 scene if the same 
area acquired on 24 ] anua1)' 1973 (/Jath 246, TOW 114). 

the inl a nd catchment basin but these conclusions have been 

brought into questi on by a more recent stud y (Lucchitta and 

others, 1995). The latte r work is based on m ore reli able mea

surem ents of ice ve locity, made poss ibl e by th e advent o f 

high-reso luti on SAR im age ry and sophi sticated feature

tracking a lgorithms. 
In thi s paper we use the a\'ail able d a ta on the fl oating 

pa rt of Pi ne Island Glacier to estimate th e rates of icebe rg 

ca lving and basa l melting. "Ve are motivated by the resul ts 

of a 1994 hydrographic survey of Pine Isla nd Bay Oacobs 

a nd o th e rs, 1996) showing sea-wa ter te mperatures m o re 

tha n 3°C above the fr eez ing point near the glacier. Such 

wa rm waters are widespread on the continental shelves of 

the Amund sen and Bellingshausen Seas a nd have been im

plicated in supporting high melt rates reported elsewhere in 

thi s secto r (Potter and Pa ren, 1985). 

2. RECENT BEHAVIOUR REVEALED BY 
SATELLITE IMAGERY 

Figure 2b shows a 1973 La ndsat image of th e g lacier. Posi
tiona l control has been derived from the SAR im age (Fig. 
2a) by warping the La nd sa t scene until a ll fi xed poin ts 
overlay. The reli ability of this process is com promised by 
tbe paucity o f fixed points common to both im ages, and by 
the latera l di splace ment of topographic features in the SAR 
im age, as a res ult of side-o n illumin ati on by th e rada r. 
O verall , we consider the relative positiona l acc uracy to be 
good to ± 2 km. A visua l compa ri son of th e im ages sug
gests a steady regime, with fl owline , crevasse patterns and 
topographic feat ures appea ring to have a lte red little ove r 
the two-decade ti me lapse between the acqui sitio ns. The po
sitions of the ca lving front a re reproduced in Fig ure 3, along 
with those ta ken from a 1982 L a ndsat image a nd two more 
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Fig. 3. Composite of icefront locations takenJrom images ac
quired on 24 J anuary 1973 ( Landsat; Fig. 2b), 15 J anuary 
1982 ( Landsat ), 9 FebTl101Y 1992 (ERS-l SA R), 4 Decem
ber 1992 ( ERS-1 SA R; Fig. 2a ) and 15 March 1994 (ERS-
1 SAR ). Relative positions should be accurate to within 2 km. 

SAR images fro m the early 1990s. We conelude that, apa rt 
fro m the flu cLU a tions assoc ia ted with the quasi-per iodic 
na ture of iceberg calving, the ice front has mainta i ned a 
stabl e position since the early 1970s. 

Sediment cores coll ected in Pine Island Bay indicate tha t 
ice-shelf cover was more ex tensive as recently as 100 yea rs ago 
and ongoing retreat of ",0.8 km a 1 is suggested by terminus 
locations recorded in 1966, 1973 and 1985 (Kellogg and K el
logg, 1987). The 1973 im age (Fig. 2b) shows what is appa r
ellll y the aft erm ath o f a significant retreat of the ice front 
from a position that it has not since re-occupied. \Ve cannot 
say whether thi s event was one stage in a continuing reces
sion of the glac ier or not. Our record of ice-front locatio ns 
from the succeeding two decades (Fig. 3) indicates tha t the 
position recorded in 1985 was a transitory minimum but tells 
us nothing about longer-term changes. H owever, it is the be
hav iour of the floati ng section of Pine Island Glacier over the 
past few decades that is of primary concern to us. 

From a sequence of ERS-l SAR images taken in Febru
a ry 1992, December 1992 and l\/Iarch 1994, we estim ate an 
ice velocity of 2.6 km a 1 a t the calving fro nt. We have as
sumed that no calving took place between the times of the 
latter two im ages, so tha t the ice-front adva nce appa rent in 
F; ::ure 3 can be directly related to the ice velocity. Be tween 
Februa ry and December 1992 the ice frolll retreated but the 
earlier of these images shows a promin ent rift about 6 km 
upstream of the ice front (Lucchitta and others, 1995, fi g. 5), 
which we h<1\'e assumed is the site of calving. The two es ti
ma tes of ice ve locity provided by the three images a re con
sistent. Three indep endent studi es of a se ri es of La nd sat 
im ages acquired between 1973 and 1975 (C rabtree a nd 
D oa ke, 1982; Willi a m s a nd others, 1982; Lind strom a nd 
Tyler, 1984) put the velocity at the ice front between 2.1 a nd 
2.4 km a- l Our calcula tion of 2.6 km a 1 eould indicate a 

sma ll acce leration of the flow following the la rge ca lving 
event in the early 1970s, but may simply refl ec t the be tter 
positional control on th e newer im ages. 

The obse rvatio n th a t the fl oat ing te rminu s o f Pin e 
Island Glacier has cha nged littl e over recent yea rs implies 
tha t current rates of input and output a re approxim ately in 
ba lance. In the following section we use this fact to de l·ive 
thc basa lmclt rate from our knowledge of the other compo
nents of the mass budget. It is likely tha t such a state of bal
a nce almost always ex ists, because the residence time fo r ice 
within thi s sma ll ice shelf is onl y a few decades. We stress 
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that thi s implies nothing abo ut the state of the glacier sys
tem as a whole, which has a response time to ex ternal for
cing measured in mill ennia. 

3. COMPONENTS OF THE MASS BUDGET 

We calcula te the upstream input, the ca lving flu x and the 
surface m ass balance d irectly from avail able d a ta and infer 
the basal m elt rate from the res idual of these estimates. To 
derive th e upstream input, we use a gate tha t li es 20 km 
dow nstream of the grounding line, whe re a night lin e 
crosses the glacier (Fig. 2a). Calving is estim a ted from the 
flu x through an output gate a t the March 1994 ice front. 
For simplicity we define gates that are aligned perpendicu
lar to the direction of ice flow, and where necessary extrapo
late data up- and downstream from the sites of the origina l 
measurements to points lying on the gates. The input gate ex
te nds to the edges of the glac ier, and fl owlines originating 
from here define the downstream area of interest to us. From 
Figure 2 we estimate thi s area to be 2500 ± 250 km 2 

3.1. Ups t ream input 

From the SAR image (Fig. 2a ), we estimate tha t the width of 
the upstream gate is 31 km. Lucchitta a nd o thers (1995) 
measured a veloc ity of 2.6 km a 1 close to the centre line 
and we ex trapolate to a n ass umed value of zero at the mar
gins using a quartic equation (Fig. 4a). This is the theoret ica l 
velocity pro file for an ice she lf of uniform c ross-stream 
thickness in a pa rall el-sided bay, with a consta nt fl ow-l aw 
rate factor and a fl ow-law exp onent of 3 (Budd, 1966). The 
ice-thickness profile (Fig. 4 b ) crosses the glacier at an angle 
of about 75° to the fl ow and coincides with the gate only at 
the centre line. ' '''ith littl e knowledge of the lo ngitudina l 
thickness g radients, it is difficult to extrapola te these data. 
However, they all li e within 4 km of the gate a nd, with the 
assumed symmetry in the velocity profi le, the tota l flux we 
calcu late will be influenced onl y by cross-stream variations 
in the thickness gradient. In the absence of d a ta , we simply 
make a linear adjustment of the distance scale shown in Fig
ure 4b to reduce the to ta l width to 31 km . Integ rating the 
product of thickness and velocity across the input gate then 
gives a to ta l volume flu x of 61 km3 a- I 

The ice-thickn ess measurements should be acc urate to 
± 2% but a dditiona l uncerta inties have been introduced 
beca use they a re not coincident with the gate. Ass uming 
that cross-stream va ri ations in the longitudina l thickness gra
di ent are no more than ± 0.01, the mean value of the longitu
din a l pro fil e of C ra btree a nd Doake (1982), th en th e 
additiona l errors should no t exceed ± 40 m. This gives an 
overa ll error of ± 5% in the thickness prolile. Lucchitta and 
others (1995) considered th ei r l11e asu rem ents of crevasse 
movement to be acc urate to ± 50 111 , sugges ting an error of 
± 2.5% in the centre-line velocity, but our ex trapolation to 
the margins is also subj ect to uncertainty. Using a cubic velo
city profil e, as found on the Amery Ice Shelf (Budd, 1966), 
instead of our quartic one, would reduce the inflow by 6%. 
Howeve r, the hi gh shea r a t th e ma rgin s of Pine Island 
Glacier shou ld soften the ice there, leading to a steeper velo
city gradi ent through a na rrower shea r zone than that indi
ca ted in Figure 4a. Plug flow is an unrealistic ex treme that 
would inc rease the nu x by 22% . O ve ra ll , we assume the 
velocities a re acc ura te to ± 10 % . The error in the glac ier 
width should be no more tha n ±2 % . The cumu lative error 
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Fig. 4. (a) Ti'allsuerse j)roJiLe of veLar il)l used to estimate ice 
flux through the in/Jut gate. A quaTlic equatioll , v I = 1-
(2x I - 1)' where v I is veLocity, scaled by the maximum 
value, and x I is distance, scaLed by the total width, has been 
used to extrajJolate from the measured centre-line vallle la an 
assumed vallle of zero at the m01gins. ( b) Transverse section 
of sll1jace and basaL elevation across Pine Island Glacier 
about 20 km downst ream oJ the grounding line ( Fig. 20). 
Crosses indicate points obtained b)' Iwnd-digitization of the 
anaLogue records. Solid Lines indicate /noJiles llsed ill this 
study {!lier editillg poillts where diffrac tion hY/Jerbolae rather 
than basal rif/erliolls were picked. 

in the volume flu x, taking a ll the a forementioned sources into 
considerat ion, is ± II %, or ± 7 km 3 a '. 

A mean ice density ca lcula ted from the d a ta in Figure 4 b 
wo uld be unreliable, because the onl y contro l on the abso
lute surface elevati on of th e g lac ier is the a ircra ft pressure 
a ltimeter, which cannot b e ex pec ted to be p a rticul a rly ac
curate for a long fli ght ove r unknown terra in. \Ve would ex
pec t the a ir contained in the upper laye rs of urn to compri se 
a round 10 ± 5 m of the to ta l thi ckness, suggesting a mean 
density of 907 ± 5 kg m 3 The uncertainty m a kes a negligi
ble contribut ion to the ove ra ll error budget. \Ve a rri\'e a t a 

, ,'J . 
fi g ure of 56 ± 6 Gt a (1 C t = 10 - kg) for th e mass lI1put 
through the upstream gate. 

3.2. Ice-front discharge 

The output gate extends from the point wherc the ice front 
turns through about 125°, southward to th c prominem fl ow
li ne that ca n be seen 3 km to the east ofCTD sta ti on 92 (Fig. 
2a ). Th e w idth of the ga te m easured perpendic ul a r to the icc 
flow is 31 km. \Ve assume a fl a t cross-stream velocity profil e, 
because the gate does not ex tend right into the shea r ma r-

gins. For the veloc ity, we use the value of 2.6 km a ' deter
mined from the SAR images (sec ti on 2). 

The height of the glac ier front in l'vlarch 1994 was mea
sured from RVIB }fatlwnieL B. Pahner using sex ta nt angles 
and ship's rad a r ranges. To estim a te the ice thi ckness fro m 
these data, we must assume that the ice front is vertica l and 
fl oating in hydrostatic equilibrium . This is a lmost ce rtainly 
not the case fo r two extreme heigh ts, in excess o f 80 m, mea
sUl'ed close to the margins, so we have excluded these two 
points from the a nalysis. The edited profile is shown in Fig
ure 5 and has a mean height o f 48 m across the o utput gate. 

We have estimated the mean density of the ice column 
using the ele\ 'a ti on and thi ckn ess d ata of C ra btree and 
D oa ke (1982) taken from the profil e that crossed the glacier 
just upstream of the ice front (Fig. 2a). T he shor t section of 
this f1ight th at passed over the sea prm'ides add itional con
trol on the absolute elevation of the ai rcraft. \ Ve compute an 
ave rage density of 900 kg m 3, impl ying an a ir content of 
about 9 m, wh ich seems consistent wi th a u r esti mate of the 
upstream density. Using a sea-wa ter density of 1027.5 kg m 3 

Uacobs and o th ers, 1996), the mcan ice-front height of 48 m 
equates to a thi ckn ess of 390 m. Combined with a width of 
31 km and a veloc ity of 2.6 km a " thi s gi\'es a to ta l flu x of 
28 G t a ' th rough the output gate. 

The la rges t uncerta inty in the ca lvi ng flu x orig inates 
fro m our use of the measured h eight of the ice front to de
ri ve the ice thi ckness. We must consider both the er rors in 
the measurem ents themselves (a bout ± 5 % ) a nd the fac t 
th at the heig ht showing above the sea surface m ay be a f
fec ted by pec ulia ri ties in sha pe be neath the water line. We 
suspect that differences in the sh a p e of the ice front accoun t 
for at least som e of the vari abilit y a ppa rent in Fig urr 5 and, 
as a res ult, we a ttach an uncerta inlY of ± 10 % to the mean 
elcvation of th e g lac ier 's uppe r surface. Our val ue for the 
mean density of the ice is proba bly good to ± 5 kg m 3, but 
thi s gives rise to errors of ±4% in the densit y contras t be
tween ice and sea water, and a cumula ti\'e error o f ± II % in 
the thickn es . The measured di sp lacement of th e ice front is 
probably good to ± 100 m but, in converting this to a velo
city, we must make the assumption that the o\'e rwhelming 
maj orit y of the ice is lost by maj o r calving cvents, like that 
in mid- 1992 (Lucchitta and o the rs, 1995). Any sm a ll-scale 
a ttriti on of the ice front that has gone undetec tcd 'vvill lead 
to an underes tima te of the veloc ity. Our straight-line ex tra
p olati on o[ the vel oc it y to the m arg ins must in troduce a 
sm a ll er ror in the oppos ite sense, so that the ove ra ll error 
in the ve loc it y probably does no t exceed ± 250 m a '. We 
ta ke the width of the output gate to be acc urate to ± I km. 
The cumula ti ve error in the ice-front di scha rge estimated 
from all the a for ementioned sources is ± 15% or ± 4 C t a ' 

3.3. Surface sublimation 

K el logg and o thers (1985) retri eved fim sampl es fro l11 se\'
era l unspecifi ed locati ons on Pine Island Glac ier. From ob
se rvations of the sintering cha rac te ri stics and a m easured 
surface density of 650 kg m ~l they es tim ated a net surface 
loss of 0.67 111 a " primarily caused by sublimation. Assum
ing a mean density of 500 kg 111 :3 for the sublim ated layers, a 
m ass loss of 340 kg m 2 a I is i m p i i ed . However, thi s calcu
la ti on is based o n a compari son w ith firn characteri stics ob
se rved a t Sip le Stati on, whi ch li es in a reg io n o f hi gh 
acc umul ati o n a nd low tem pe ra ture. \ Vhil e prec ipitation 
ra tes and tempe ra tures may bc simil a r ove r much of the 
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Fig. 5. Vertical section of potential tem/Jerature (in 0 C) measured near the front cif Pine Island Glacier on 14 Nfarch 1994. Station 
numbers are given at the top and cones/JOnding Locations are shown in Figure 2a. Heavy shading indicates the sea bed; light 
shading, the glacier. Contemporaneous measurements qf swJace elevation (excel)t two j)oints indicated by diamonds above the 
gLacier) have been used to estimate ice thickness, assuming that the gLacierfloats in hydrostatic equilibrium. T he distance axis 
foLLows the icefront, which turns through rv12SO at the origin. The out/JUt gate, which measures 31 km per/)endicuLar to thejlow 
direction, extendsfi"01n the origin to 32.1 km on this scale. 

Pine Island Gl acier catchment, the tra nsition la a zone of 

ne t surface loss as the ice fro nt is approached must induce 

cha nges in the near-surface densily profil e. It seems unli

kely tha t the sublimation rate on the g lacier should g reatly 

exceed the 200 kg m - 2 a- I repon ed by Frezzotti (1993) for 

th e blu e-ice a reas in Terra Nova Bay, wh ere p e rsistent, 

strong katabat ic wind s are we ll d ocu mented . A ra te of 

200 ± 100 kg m - 2 a I probably covers the most likely range 

of values. 
Appl ying t he a bove sublim a ti o n r ate to th e e nti re 

2500 ± 250 km 2 of Pine Island G lacier lying betwee n the 

inpu t and outp ut gates gives a total m ass loss of 0.5 ± 0.25 

G t a- I. This is about I % of the m ass flu x through the input 
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gate, a nd fall s wel l within the error ba r of ± 6 Gt a- I esti
mated fo r the input. 

3.4_ Basal melting 

Th e p receding calcul at ions indicate that iceberg ca lving 
and surface sublimati on account for onl y ha lf of the mass 
Oowing th rough the inpu t gate near the grounding li ne of 
Pine Island Glac ier. If the budget of the floating part o[ the 
glacie r is currently balanced, 28 ± 7 G t a I m ust melt [ram 
the 2500 ± 250 km 2 of lh e glacier base lying in the stud y 
a rea. Ass uming a density of 917 kg m 3 fo r ice a t the base of 
the glacier impli es a mean melt rate of 12 ± 3m a- I. 

L ocali zed melt rates of up to 8 m a I have prev iously 
been reported [or George V I Ice Shelf (Bishop and Walton, 
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1981) but there is considerable spatial va ri ability a nd the 
average li es close to 2 m a I (Potter and Pa ren, 1985). Be
neath the larger Anta rctic ice shelves, generally lower melt 
ra tes and regi o na l freez ing lead to ave rages o f less tha n 
lm a I Oacobs and others, 1992). The waters of Pine Island 
Bay must provide a significant source of heat to susta in the 
high melt rate we have calculated beneath the glacier. 

4. OCEANOGRAPHY OF PINE ISLAND BAY 

In M arch 1994, a hydrographic survey was conducted in 
Pine Island Bay from RVIB Natlzaniel B. Palm er. Three con
ducti vity- tem perature- depth (CTD ) stations were occ u
pied near the calving front of Pine Island Glac ier (Fig. 2a ). 
Accompanying sea-floor depth soundings revealed a trough 
ca rved into th e contin enta l she lf, reaching a d e pth of 
1080 m close to the steep southern flank. A water mass iden
tifi ed as a lm os t undiluted Circ ump olar D ee p \Vater 
(CDW ), with potenti a l tempera ture and sa linity values 
above 1°C a nd 34.68%0, re pec tive ly, fill ed the tro ugh at 
depths g reater th a n 800 m (Fig. 5). Above thi s level, the 
water co lumn is influenced to va r ying deg rees by melt
wa ter emerging from the cavity beneath the glacier. At sta
ti on 92 th e ch a rac te ri sti cs of the entire wate r column 
between 100 a nd 800 m can be a ttributed to a mixture of 
CDW and meltwater Oacobs and o thers, 1996), while a t the 
other two stations the meltwater influence can be identifi ed 
only in di stinct laye rs with rela ti vely homogeneous proper
ties. The interl eaving of these laye rs with the ambient water 
column gives ri se to the tempera ture inversions visibl e be
tween 200 and 500 m depth on these more northe rly sta
ti ons. All the o utflows have potentia l temperatures well 
above the in situ freezing point, indicating tha t no t all the 
avail able heat has been used for melting. 

To calculate the net transport of meltwa ter ac ross our 
hydrographic section, wc use a simple box model, which as
sumes inflow for the homogeneous bottom layer, ",300 m 
thi ck, and outflow for the remaining water co lumn up to 
the average ice-front draft of 340 m. The inflow box is con
strained by the bottom topography to lie between th e south
ern and the ce ntra l station. 'Ne constra in the outflow box 
simila rl y, because of the predomin ance of the m eltwa ter 
sig nature in th e south . From d ensity differences be tween 
sta ti ons 92 and 93, J acobs a nd o th ers (1996) ca lcul a ted a 
geos trophic transport through the outflow box of 0.1 72 Sv 
(I Sv = 106 m ~ s I). A net cool i ng o f 0.51 °C can be d e ri\'ed 
fr om the diffe re nce in the mea n potenti a l temp e ra ture 
below 800 m a nd tha t between 34·0 a nd 800 m at sta tio n 92. 
Conservati on of m ass and energy g ive the foll owing : 

QOllt = Q ill + !If 
QOlltCe olli = QincGill + M ce r - lIILi - M Ci(Gr - G i) 

where Q represents a mass of sea wa ter, !I f a mass of melt
water, e a potentia l temperature, c a specific heat cap acity 
and L a latent heat of fu sion. Subsc ripts "in" and "o ut" a rc 
self-ex pl anator y, subsc ript "i" indicates ice pro perti es and 
subscript "f" indicates the freez ing point of sea wate r. The 
first three terms in the second equa tion, reading fro m left 
to right, represent the heat f]u xes assoc iated with the out
f]ow, the inflovv a nd the meltwater, respectively. The fourth 
term represents the la tent heat g iven up by the ocean to melt 
the ice and the fin a l term is the heat lost by conductio n into 

the ice. By combining the above two equati ons, we can ex
press the mass of m eltwa ter as: 

M = QUlItc(8 in - Gout) 
c( G in - Gr) + L + Ci(G f - 8 i) 

We take values o f 3.34 x 105 J kg I fo r the latent heat of 
fu sion and 2 x 103 a nd 4· x 103 J kg I K I for the sp ecific 
heat capaciti es of ice a nd sea water, respectively. The freez
ing point at the m ean d epth of the glacier base is - 2.5°C. 
Taking an inf]ow temperature of 1 QC a nd an ice tempera
ture of - 20°C, deri ved from the gradient of stati on 92 d a ta 
on a plot of potenti a l temperature vs salinity (Hell mer a nd 
others, in press), g ives a meltwater flu x of 30 Gt a I. 

Our assumption of geostrophic ba la nce is ques tionable 
so close to bounda ries a nd the me ltwa ter in th e o utOow 
co uld have been gather ed over the entire basa l area of the 
fl oating ice, not just the 2500 km 2 di scussed in the previous 
sec tion. While th e use o f stati on 92 d a ta (o r the entire o ut
fl ow maximizes the flu x calculated by thi s method, th e re is 
certa inl y some meltwa te r influence in the northern C TD 
pro fil e and at depths s ha ll ower th a n th e ice-from dra ft , 
which we have excluded , and the most concent rated pa rt of 
the o utf]ow may pass to the so uth of sta ti on 92. The a bove 
a rg uments sugges t a la rge uncerta inty in the meltwa te r 
flux calculated in thi s sec tion but th e result of the calcula
ti o n is consistent with the glac iological m ass balance a nd 
indicates that the ocean does ha\'e the capacity to susta in a 
high melt rate at the base of Pine Isla nd Glacier. 

5. MASS BUDGET OF THE DRAINAGE BASIN 

Our a nalysis of the upstream input ind icates that the m ass 
flu x ac ross the g rou nd i ng line of Pi ne Island Glac ier is a t 
leas t 56 ± 6 Gt a I . The true di scha rge is probably hig her, 
as thi s figure does no t ta ke into account ice that melts from 
the base between the g ro unding line a nd the upstream gate. 
The two fl otation po ints identifi ed by Crabtree and D oake 
(1982) (Fig. 2a) give littl e information a bout the shape of the 
g rounding line, but ass uming it is a st ra ight line perpe n
dicula r to the f]ow direc tion gives a n a dditional 500 km 2 of 
f] oating ice. To ba la nce melting of 12 m a I O\'er thi s a rea, a 
furth e r 5.5 Gt a I of ice would have to c ross the grounding 
line. This probably rep rese nts an upper limit, because the 
topog raphy apparent in Figure 2 is suggestive of a complex 
g ro unding zone with a number of pinning points and be
cause th e melt rate in thi s region is most likcly smaller t han 
the downstrea m ave rage (Hell mer a nd o thers, in press ). A 
fi g ure of 4 ± 2 G t a I p robabl y cove rs the most likely ra nge 
of val ues for the ice flu x that does not reach the input gate. 

Our es tim ate fo r the tota l di scha rge from th e inl a nd 
basin becomes 60 ± 6 G t al This li es a t the lower ex trem e 
of es tim ates for the tota l acc umul a ti on in the Pine Isla nd 
G lacier catchment, which range from 66 to 86 ± 30 G t a I 

(C rabtree and Doake, 1982; Lindstrom a nd Hughes, 1984). 
Give n the large uncerta inty inlhe acc umulati on, it is ha rd 
to a rg ue that the net m ass balance differs significantly from 
ze ro. Ear ly sugges ti o ns o f a la rge, p ositive mass bud ge t 
(C ra btree and Doake, 1982; Lindstro m a nd Hughes, 1984) 
were based on underestimates of ice veloc ity at the ground
ing line. The work of Lucchitla and o the rs (1995) effecti vely 
transferred the bu I k o f thi s imbalance across the groundi ng 
line, while our obse rvatio ns have di ssipa ted it in the ocean. 

The mass budge t o f the grounded pa rts of the Anta rctic 
ice shee t inf]uences globa l eustatic sea leve l. A recent review 
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of data on ice acc umulation and di scharge for the major 
catchment basins (Bentley and Giovinetto, 1991) concluded 
that the ice shee t overall is growing at a rate of 40- 400 
Gt a- I, equival ent to a sea-level lowering of 0.1 - 1.\ mm a I. 
One of the la rgest contributions to this result is a 50 Gt a I 
positive budget ass igned to Pine Island Glacier. rf we take 
this basin to be in balance and redo the calculation of Bent
ley and Giovinetto (1991), we obtain upper and lower bounds 
of 230 and - 10 Gt a Ion the excess input over the entire ice 
shee t. This suggests that furth er work is necessa r y before 
even the sign of Antarctica's contribution to sea-level change 
can be determ ined with confidence. 

6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Recent data obtained from satellite imagery of Pine Island 
Glacier have revealed an apparent steadiness in the size and 
d y nam ics of the fl oating t ermi nu s. A calv in g flux of 
28 ± 4 Gt a I removes on ly about half of the m ass flowing 
across the grou nding line. Oceanographic observations in 
Pine Island Bay are consistent with melting of 12 ± 3 m a I 
over a basal a rea of ,,-,3000 km 2 balancing the current mass 
budget. If a g radual retreat of the glacier is in progress, as 
sugges ted by records of ice-front location over the period 
1966-85 (Kellogg and Kellogg, 1987), our values for calving 
and melting a re most likely underestimates. These results 
a re especia lly significant because Pine Isla nd Glacier has 
often been regarded as the a rch etype of a fast-flowing, fast
ca lving Gord g lacier, like some in Greenland , where melting 
of the fl oating terminus is assumed to be an insignificant 
component in the mass budget. Taking the high melt rate 
into account entail s significant revi sions to earli er esti
mates of Antarctica's mass balance (Bentley and Giovinet
to, 1991; J acob a nd others, 1996). 

The melt ra te beneath Pine Island Gl acier is 6 times 
higher than the mean value reported by Potte r and Paren 
(1985) for G eorge VI Ice Shelf, despite simil a r temperatures 
in the adjacent water column. The difference is most likely a 
res ult of th e deep draft and steeply inclined b ase of the 
glacier. The deepest parts of G eOl'ge VI Ice Shelf are less 
than 500 m below sea leve l (Tal bot, 1988), so are less ex
posed to inflowing CDW tha n the base of Pine Island 
Glacier, wh ich reaches a depth of 1300 m. The basal slope 
of the glacier averages ,,-,0.01, compared with ",,0.001 over 
much of George VI Ice Shelf, and the greater slope imparts 
a stronger gravitational forcing on the thermohaline circu
lation. The melt-laden outflows in Pine Island Bay, like those 
near GeOl-ge VI Ice Shelf (Potter and others, 1988), a re sig
nificantly above th f' freez ing point. 

Of the thinning that occurs over the final 70 km of Pine 
Island Glacier, only one-th i rd can be attributed to vertical 
strain. The remaining two-thirds, representing a thickness 
change of about 360 m, is du e to melting. The seabed 
benea th the glacier shoals by abo ut 200 m between the 
grounding line and th e ice front (Crabtree and D oake, 
1982) and th e continental shelf to the north a nd west has 
rugged topography with many potential pinning points for 
a more ex tensive ice shelf or a more advanced g rounding 
line. If CD'"V were somehow excluded from Pine Island Bay, 
basal m elting could fall by a factor of 50 (H ell mer and 
others, in press ) and fl oating parts of the glacier would soon 
run agrou nd. An advance of the calving front only 80 km 
beyond its M a rch 1994 location would be sufficient for it to 
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merge with the di scharge from Thwaites Glacier, producing 
a more ex tensive ice shelf. The warmth of the ocean waters 
may play a simila r rol e in limi ting the ice cover throughout 
th e Amundsen a nd Bellingshausen Seas. The present-day 
config uration of th e Antarctic ice sheet has then, to some 
ex tent, been determined by the water masses invading the 
continental shelves exposed by Holocene retreat of its mar
gm s. 

In the Ross and ''''eddell Seas, waters that are colder and 
de nser than CDvV form over the continenta l shelves as a 
result of haline convection beneath growing sea ice. Undi
luted CD\ V does not penetrate beyond the continenta l-shelf 
break and the waters that interact with the ice shelves have 
temperatures close to the surface freezing point. Net m elting 
of less than I m a - \ regions of basa l freezing and the forma
tion of potentially supercooled Ice Shelf Water a re the re
sult s. Although the continental shelves of the Amu ndsen 
and Bellingshausen Seas are of similar depth and extent to 
those of the Ross and Weddell Seas, dense shelf waters are 
absent. The difference has been attributed byTalbot (1988) 
to low surface sa liniti es in the Amund sen and Bellings
hausen Seas, resulting from high regional air temperatures 
a nd precipitation, a low net transport of sea ice off the shelf 
and a large input of meltwater from the ice sheet. Although 
the environments of the Ross a nd Filchner- R onne Ice 
Shelves are often seen as the norm, they are the product of 
sp ecific climatic conditions prevailing over broad, southerly 
continental shelves, wh ich may only occur during Anta rctic 
interglacials. During glacial max ima, ice shelves fringing 
an ice sheet that occupied all or most of the con t inenta l 
shelf would more likely see a deep water column a nalogous 
to the current conditions in Pine Isla nd Bay. Wc might 
therefore specu la te th at any ice shelves frin gi ng the ice 
sheets of the Last Glacial Maximum would be more likely 
to resemble those of the Amundsen a nd Bellingshausen Seas 
th a n those of the Ross and Weddell Seas. That is, they would 
most likely be small features extending ,,-,10- 100 km from 
grounding line to ice front and experiencing basal m elting 
of,-..., 1- 10 m a-I w ith I ittle, if any, basal freezing. 
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